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OFFICE MEMO: DISTANCE LEARNING REALITIES 

Dear parents,  

If you would have asked me what the school’s plans were for after the March Break this past January, 
there is no way I would have predicted spending a week preparing the school for distance learning! The 
idea that schools would be closed, non-essential businesses would be shuttered, and people would be 
fighting over toilet paper would not have entered the list at all! Of late, Isaiah 40:8 has been resonating 
in the back of my mind.  “The grass, withers and the flowers fade, but the word of the Lord stands 
forever.”  It is a text that reminds me that while very few things seem stable now, there is stability in the 
most important place. It is the Word that we hold in common,  and it is the Word that tells us to lay all 
of our cares, confusion and questions before His throne of grace.  

It is with this in mind that we have been making plans about what classes at Guido will look like over the 
next few weeks. Yesterday, we met as a staff to discuss the realities that surround not being able to 
have traditional classes. What follows is an update for parents and students that we hope will start us 
off on the right foot.  

It may be that in a week or so we will need a reality check, but for now, here are a few realities:  

Reality 1: You, as parents did not sign up for this. You will be embarking on a new family reality that will 
be challenging in many different ways. We as teachers recognize this and will continue to provide 
your child(ren) with all the learning resources and support that they will need. We may lean on you 
as parents to help keep your child(ren) on task with their learning. 

Reality 2: Students learn best once they have settled into a routine and become comfortable in their 
environment where they know, accept, and are able to work with the expectations put upon them.  
For many, doing school at home is outside of that routine, and the expectations may not always fit 
the reality. Doing school at home will not always be easy. There are reasons we have our schools.  
One of them is that many/most people learn well when they are in communities. Distance learning 
can be lonely and that makes it hard to motivate children to do the work. 

Reality 3: Guido has never offered distance education before.  That being said, we have a skilled staff. 
Everyone is willing to spend the time it takes to do the best job they can.  We are teachers and we 
are learners; for us, this is an excellent opportunity to pick-up some new skills.  

Reality 4: Frustrations are part of the learning process.  Think about when you started doing something 
that now seems like second nature. Whether it was folding laundry or laying an interlock patio – it 
took practice to get your skills to the point where they are now, and there were frustrations when 
you first started.  It will be the same with distance learning.  There will be frustrations.  Some we 
hope we can anticipate; others will arise and we will deal with that as time moves on.   

Reality 5: Good communication with students is going to be one of the keys to success. This reality has 
a few points to it.  
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a. Staff will work to have learning packages available to all students by 10am on the Mondays 
that we do not have school. These learning packages will be available using Google 
Classroom (more on that reality later).  

b. Staff will communicate with the students in their class through the students Guido email 
account.  If a student has a challenge with accessing this account, Mr. deWit will be available 
to help.  Just email him at: fdewit@guidodebres.com  

c. Staff will be posting regular office hours. These are times when students can be sure to get 
answers to the questions that they have.  Each staff member will post their times so that 
students know when it is best for them to be in contact.  

d. Students are free to message their teachers through Google Classroom, or through their 
school email at any time (email addresses for teachers are based on the first letter of the 
teachers first name and the full last name of the teacher @guidodebres.com i.e. 
jheemskerk@guidodebres.com). 

e. Students should be connecting with their teachers as they go through their lesson packages. 
The purpose of this will be to ask teachers questions about the work assigned and just to let 
them know that you care.  Teaching people is way more fun than teaching screens. 

Reality 6: Good communication with parents will be another key to success. This reality also has a few 
points:  

a. Many classes will send parents an invite to join a Google Classroom as a parent.  This gives 
you access to some of your child’s assignments and allows you to easily communicate with 
your child’s teacher. 

b. Teachers will be sending you regular updates and also inform you of any perceived 
challenges that your child seems to be having in relation to handing in assignments.  

Reality 7: Staff need time to prepare lessons – either by videoing themselves in action, or putting 
written materials together – this means that they may not answer emails as quickly during hours 
that are not scheduled as ‘office hours’.  They are not ignoring you, rather, they are focused on 
another part of the work and will respond as soon as they can.  

Reality 8: Google Classroom will become part of your child’s learning journey.  This is a wonderful tool 
that will make what we plan to do possible.  However, this tool also has a learning curve to it. If you 
want to know more about it, or your child is frustrated and things are not working well, this tutorial 
may help: https://www.controlaltachieve.com/2020/03/classroom-videos.html?m=1  

Reality 9: Not every class has already been set-up for Google classroom.  We are compiling a list with 
classroom access codes so that you child can find the right code here: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NjMhgfdFKpOshDhPDVRxb4Wh5ChdaaCHgzND1gJFuKo/
edit?usp=sharing  

If you child does not see the class he or she is in please email the teacher of the class and the 
teacher will send out an invite to your child’s guido email address. Please remember that students 
need to use their guidodebres.com email addresses to join the class.  

mailto:jheemskerk@guidodebres.com
https://www.controlaltachieve.com/2020/03/classroom-videos.html?m=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NjMhgfdFKpOshDhPDVRxb4Wh5ChdaaCHgzND1gJFuKo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NjMhgfdFKpOshDhPDVRxb4Wh5ChdaaCHgzND1gJFuKo/edit?usp=sharing
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Reality 10: In order for your child to earn a credit, instructional hours will need to be logged. This is why 
we ask that specific times be set aside during the day when your child is doing schoolwork.  It is also 
necessary for your child to hand in assignments on time. Many teachers will be asking for finished 
assignments to be posted onto Google Classroom by 10 am on Friday.  Starting these assignments at 
9 am on Friday will not work. You can expect your child to be busy with schoolwork for a good 
portion of the regular school day, and they should be available to take part in online forums and 
chats when required. 

Reality 11: Every family schedule is different and not every child has access to the same technologies. 
We also know that many households have elementary school students competing for the same 
resources. We will do what we can to make the bulk of our work available for students on a flexible 
time schedule. 

Reality 12: You may not be able to help your child with their learning when they run stuck.  This is a 
reality.  Our suggestion is that students use the tools they have at their disposal, including 
connecting with their teacher during the scheduled office hours.  Full time staff are planning to have 
two hours a day set aside for this.   

Reality 13: In two weeks, term one will become term two and students in half credit courses (Careers, 
Civics, Bible, Computers, Robotics, Art and Music) are scheduled to start a new course with a new 
teacher. This transition will need to be managed, and we are working on figuring out what that will 
look like. 

Reality 14: We don’t know all the realities that we will need to contend with yet.  This is the truth as 
well. The office staff will be available through email and periodic checking of the answering 
machine.  If you have questions, concerns, or realities to share, do not hesitate to do so.  We will 
also be communicating from the office on a regular basis.  

Reality 15: We are under the care of the Lord. With all the challenges that we will be facing, the 
successes that we will be logging, and the questions we will be answering, we know that we are safe 
in his arms. Our community shares a common faith, a common love for covenant children, and a 
common goal to educate them in the fear of the Lord.  

There are many cares, some confusion, and more than a few questions about what school is going to 
look like over the next few weeks. There are also the realities of life and distance learning that we are 
excited to embark on! 

We look forward to working with you over the next few weeks and we are confident that with the Lord 
at our side the changes that we will be experiencing will be within our strength to deal with.  

Wishing you all the Lord’s blessing.  

 

 

Jason Heemskerk 

 


